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be half "educated guesses", half "educated guesses based on speculation", and
ultimately, it's still full of most likely wrong guesses. Now, on to the first part of the

question: What are the major difference between these two window types? You don't
normally get window types as window types - I'd recommend against going too deep

into the API "first-hand" this early on unless you're doing some form of research about
this topic. While I'm guessing that your question is referring to JFrame, a "Main

Window" JFrame is nothing more than a window for the JVM. Other window types (like
a JDialog) are created through the use of the API. The first step is to perform a quick

search for "JFrame vs JDialog" - it's important to understand the difference here. Both
are window types. While I think your question refers to a JFrame, because your

question included "Win", I'll refer to
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ko.bindingHandlers.progressButton = { init: function(element, valueAccessor,
allBindingsAccessor) { var value
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